
Indigo Motorsindigomotorsmn.com 

6021 US HWY 10 NW Suite 2
Ramsey, MN 55303

2007 Ford F-150 XLT

John Evans

View this car on our website at indigomotorsmn.com/6961690/ebrochure

 

Our Price $4,988
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  1FTPX14V47FA93599  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  10321  

Model/Trim:  F-150 XLT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Dark Stone Metallic  

Engine:  5.4L 24-VALVE EFI FFV V8 ENGINE  

Interior:  Tan Cloth  

Mileage:  157,421  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 14 / Highway 18

Welcome to Indigo Motors!

This vehicle has a clean title. It runs and drives very solid down the
road. Transmission shifts smoothly. Tires are good all around.

The interior of this vehicle is in great shape. The seats are clean, and all
interior components are in good working order. Please see pictures and
contact us with any questions.

We finance:

At Indigo Motors we’d like to help you buy a car that fits your needs and
your budget.  Financing can be complicated.  This is why we have a
network of lenders to accommodate a variety of situations.  Stop by and
see us or simply apply for credit from your own home.

For any questions, please give us a call at 763-501-4005.

 

Pre-sale inspections are welcomed. Please call and ask for a referral to
a reputable Inspecting service or we will accommodate yours.

Why Buy Here?

 We understand that buying a used vehicle can be complicated, this is
why we make this Buy with Confidence promise:

1. Free CARFAX report – available for review onsite for all vehicles in
our current inventory

2. Pre-Delivery Inspection – each vehicle undergoes a thorough Safety
and basic Mechanical Inspection

3. Extended Limited Warranty available

Are you asking yourself why this vehicle is so reasonably priced? As a
small, independent dealership, Indigo Motors strives to keep advertising
and overhead costs low. This allows us to price vehicles competitively
and pass the savings on to our customers. The vehicle is exactly as we
describe, so be confident with purchasing a vehicle with us!
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Installed Options

Interior

- (2) rear cupholders  - 2nd row grab handles - AM/FM stereo w/CD player & clock  

- Auxiliary audio input jack  - Color-coordinated carpet 

- Color-coordinated carpeted front/rear floor mats 

- Color-coordinated urethane steering wheel - Cruise control - Delayed accessory pwr 

- Display center-inc: warning messages & text functions  

- Driver & front passenger covered visor vanity mirrors  

- Driver & passenger side A-pillar grab handles  - Fade-to-off interior lighting 

- Front map lights (functions as dome lamp)  - Front pwr point 

- Gauges-inc: voltmeter, oil pressure, engine coolant temp, speedometer & odometer  

- Glove box - Manual air conditioning - Matching 60/40 flip-up rear split bench seat  

- Outside temp gauge & compass  - Overhead console w/small storage bin  

- Premium cloth 40/20/40 split bench front seat w/manual driver lumbar  

- Pwr 1st row windows w/driver side 1-touch down - Pwr 2nd row windows 

- Pwr door locks w/autolock feature - Rear dome lamp - Rear pwr point 

- Remote keyless entry w/(2) fobs, illuminated entry & panic button  

- SecuriLock anti-theft ignition (PATS) - Tachometer - Tilt steering column 

- Tire pressure monitoring system

Exterior

- Autolamp-inc: automatic on/off headlamps  - Black "honeycomb" grille insert  

- Black door handles - Black tailgate handle  - Cargo lamp integrated w/high mount stop light

- Chrome front bumper w/black lower valance & body-color fascia  - Chrome grille surround 

- Chrome rear step bumper  - Fixed rear window w/privacy tint glass  - Interval wipers 

- Pwr side mirrors - Removable tailgate w/key lock & lift assist

Safety

- (2) rear cupholders  - 2nd row grab handles - AM/FM stereo w/CD player & clock  

- Auxiliary audio input jack  - Color-coordinated carpet 

- Color-coordinated carpeted front/rear floor mats 

- Color-coordinated urethane steering wheel - Cruise control - Delayed accessory pwr 

- Display center-inc: warning messages & text functions  

- Driver & front passenger covered visor vanity mirrors  

- Driver & passenger side A-pillar grab handles  - Fade-to-off interior lighting 

- Front map lights (functions as dome lamp)  - Front pwr point 

- Gauges-inc: voltmeter, oil pressure, engine coolant temp, speedometer & odometer  

- Glove box - Manual air conditioning - Matching 60/40 flip-up rear split bench seat  

- Outside temp gauge & compass  - Overhead console w/small storage bin  

- Premium cloth 40/20/40 split bench front seat w/manual driver lumbar  

- Pwr 1st row windows w/driver side 1-touch down - Pwr 2nd row windows 

- Pwr door locks w/autolock feature - Rear dome lamp - Rear pwr point 

- Remote keyless entry w/(2) fobs, illuminated entry & panic button  

- SecuriLock anti-theft ignition (PATS) - Tachometer - Tilt steering column 

- Tire pressure monitoring system

Mechanical

- (2) front tow hooks  - 110-amp alternator - 17" chrome clad steel wheels  - 2-ton jack  

- 4-speed automatic transmission w/OD - 4-wheel drive - 4.6L EFI V8 engine  

- 5.5' pickup box w/(4) tie-down hooks  - 58-amp/hr (540 CCA) maintenance-free battery 

- 6900# GVWR, 1640# maximum payload  

- Engine block heater *STD on retail vehicles only in AK, MN, ND, SD, MT, WI & WY.
Optional on fleet vehicles*

- Front stabilizer bar (2006)  - Full-size spare tire w/lock & underframe winch-type carrier  

- Independent coil-over-shock double wishbone front suspension  

- Mechanical shift-on-the-fly (MSOF) transfer case - P255/70R17 all-terrain OWL tires 

- Pwr front/rear anti-lock disc brakes (ABS)  - Pwr rack & pinion steering  

- Solid rear axle w/leaf spring rear suspension (2006)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

$895

-  

5.4L 24-VALVE EFI FFV V8 ENGINE

$895

-  
Option Packages Total
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